
New Year’s Day - First Ride in 2014

January 2014

The Y2KXIV Glitch
The most avid riders amongst you may have 
noticed that the club calendar got zeroed out at 
the end of the year. Between the holidays and 
nasty weather the rest of you may have missed 
this crisis. It turns out there was a glitch in the 
calendar that didn’t allow repeating rides to show 
the right time, and this precipitated the problem 
(but I’ll reveal the real culprit at column’s end.) 
Still, I think that we’re in pretty good company; 
word on the street is that the Obamacare website 
has had its problems too. And in the end the 
harm done was no more than that wreaked by 
its predecessor, the original Y2K computer 

apocalypse. This does however, help to highlight 
the importance that digital technology has on our 
sport and on how we interact with each other. 
     Technological advances have entered the sport 
in a dramatic way, even from the days when the 
greatest cyclist ever, Eddie Merckx was riding 
(within most of our lifetimes and a lot of our 
memories, so not really so long ago.) In those 
days computers used IBM punch cards and took 
up rooms, so forget about having one on your 
bike. GPS hadn’t even been dreamed of by the 
military, so “Garmin” wasn’t part of the cycling 
vocabulary. This period wasn’t far removed 
from meals of baguettes and French onion 
soup during the Tour, rather than meticulously 
calculated nutritional portions and supplements. 
There were no power meters, cadence or heart 
monitors, not to mention carbon fiber or electric 
shifters. Yet “The Cannibal” was able to achieve 
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Club Officers • 2014
President
Howard Grabois 497-0144
Vice President
Andrew Hirsch 463-1132
Secretary
Janell Blunt 574-229-8926
Treasurer
Doug Amick 427-5190

Board Members
Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Carol Moffett 463-6497
Greg Smith 754-297-5237
Sandy Taylor 509-389-1912
Jane Yatcillia 979-5767
Chris Yeomans 427-7290

Chair Officers
Membership
Dan Gadbery 497-1135
Wabash River Ride Coordinator
Andrew Hirsch 463-1132
Advocacy
Pat Boling 497-0144
Mileage Log
Kay Thompson
wrccridelog@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Carol Moffett 463-6497
Cartographer
Charlie Myer
Webmaster
Dave LeFevre 
dlefevre@gmail.com

Ride Coordinators
Chair & Calendar 
A (19–21 mph) • B (17–19 mph)
Kevin Johnston 583-0739 
kjohnston@tipmont.net
C (15–17 mph)
Pat Boling 497-0144
D (13–15 mph)
Tom Moffett 463-6497
E (11–13 mph)
Gary Brouillard 742-7994
Novice (less than 11 mph)
Dennis Figueroa 742-0293
MTB & Gravel Road
James Gross 366-4819
Touring & Camping
Kevin Luse 870-7808 

   Club Elections

As we head into the new year, we will also start the 
election process for the WRCC Board of Directors. As you 
may know, there are six board members, and three are 
elected each year for a two-year term. Club officers are 
chosen by the Board of Directors annually, and together 
they form the WRCC executive committee. Elections this 
year will be held as follows: 
1) Nominations can be made:
            a) By e-mail to our club secretary, Janell Blunt    
                janell.r.blunt@gmail.com through January 24.
            b) At our open club meeting on January 25. 
            c) Nominations will be accepted at the club  
                banquet only if the number of nominees is fewer                            
                than the number of open positions, or in the 
                case of a newly opened position. 
            d) Before making a nomination, please check with      
                the nominee to make sure that s/he is willing to
                serve.
2) Voting will be done online, which means that each            
               person must have his/her own email address on
               file with the club.  If you currently share an email
               address, you can contact Dan Gadberry to give
               him your individual email address (gmail is free),
               so each person will be able to vote.

Open Club Meeting
The January WRCC Board Meeting will be held at the 
downtown library (room A) at 4:00pm on January 25th. All 
Club Members are invited to attend.

Nominations for board positions and the annual club ride 
will be discussed at this meeting.
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✺ Howard

a level of success that dwarfs even Lance’s PED 
fueled accomplishments. Despite injuries and 
foul play he entered just about every type of 
cycling event imaginable, and won them all at 
an astonishing rate.  And unlike the specialists 
of today he was at the apex of the sport as both 
a sprinter and climber. As recreational riders 
and members of a consumer society we tend 
to emulate the professionals in looking for any 
advantage possible, but the truth is that even with 
brifters instead of down tube shifters the essence 
of cycling hasn’t changed all that much over the 
last half century, despite the vertiginous rate of 
technological progress.  
     The influence of technology on the flow of 
information and social interaction has grown even 
more dramatically. If you lived in the U.S. during 
Merckx’s heyday, you probably had to wait until 
the next day to read about his exploits, assuming 
your local paper even covered cycling. A trip to 
a good library a couple of days later might have 
gotten you access to more specialized or European 
publications. Today, of course, we have instant 
access to information pretty much anywhere in 
the world; and social media like Facebook as well 
as countless blogs fill in the gaps that mainstream 
media miss. No more paper newsletters or ride 
notices posted at the local bike shop, it’s all easily 
accessed from the comfort of home, hanging out 
in your underwear (as I am right now) if you 
want. The social interactions and banter when 
we meet up to ride are of course pretty much the 
same, but how we communicate when we go our 
separate ways is really different, I think mostly in 
a good way, and still evolving. 
     This is why it’s so useful for us as a club to 
keep up with the kinds of available resources that 
are available. They might not make cycling itself 
more fun, but they do allow us to interact amongst 
ourselves and with other interested cyclists 
more effectively. The New Year will see a few 
developments for the WRCC website. First of all, 
our awesome webmaster Dave hopes to have our 
transition to WordPress complete this winter. You 
might not notice a huge difference, but it does 
mean that we’ll have more contemporary graphics 
and layout. Mostly it means that it will be a whole 

lot easier to update content: mileage logs, notices, 
links, pictures… everything. When it’s done this 
will mean a more responsive and useful website 
for everyone. 
     The other big change is that we’ll soon be 
using a membership site (thanks to Smitty for 
suggesting it!) It will allow new members to sign 
up and pay their dues right on the website, and 
they’ll automatically get lots of club info and 
notifications. Hopefully this will make it easier 
for folks to join us and get information about their 
membership. Continuing members will also be 
able to pay their dues on the site, and will receive 
friendly reminders in case they’ve forgotten. This 
will be a big help for the club officers among 
us that count on our fingers. There are lots of 
other benefits to this site too. Wabash River Ride 
participants will be able to pay their fees right 
on our website without having to fork out extra 
money to third party services. We’ll be able to 
send out our own e-mail blasts with formatting, 
pictures and links. And it has built in forums, 
where club members can discuss everything from 
fatties (we’re talking bikes you chubby chasers) to 
their favorite gear, or whatever folks care about. 
And if you want to get in touch with a fellow 
member there will also be a directory (hermit 
types rest easy: inclusion in the directory won’t 
be obligatory.) Most of you won’t even recognize 
that we’re using this site, as our awesome 
webmaster Dave will have all of these cool 
functions integrated into our regular website. 
     Getting back to the Y2KXIV glitch, I can now 
tell you the truth about what happened. Those of 
you who have visited our house or have read my 
earlier Paceline columns won’t be at all surprised 
to learn the truth: ZIGGY DID IT!
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Bridges of Boone County

Gravel Road Race/Ride

Saturday, December 14

Zionsville, IN

Photos sent by:

James Gross
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To WRCC USA from the President and Members WRCC Australia we offer sincere 
best Wishes to all Members and their families for the forthcoming festive season. 
Please enjoy yourselves with Family and Friends and above all, stay warm and safe. 

Our American friends may not know how different Christmas might be to us here in Australia.  

An Aussie Christmas is celebrated during our Summer Months. No snow and log fires for us, although 
our Christmas Cards and traditions usually depict those of colder climates. Australia is a multicultural 
country and with this, our traditions are often mingled and derived from a mixture of other countries.  

Yes we have Christmas Trees, Father Christmas, Christmas Carols and gifts which are a familiar Christmas 
scenario. Christmas Dinner/Lunch may be a barbeque in the backyard or a picnic on a beach, cold meats & 
salad are main parts also, along with seafood, Champagne instead of eggnog, a Beer or two or three, Pavlova 
instead of Plum Pudding. In a lot of small towns, and big ones too, Santa will often ride around on a fire truck 
throwing bags of lollies to kids. In these times, Australians are regarded as generous and supportive of 
organisations that take care of the underprivileged, to ensure they too enjoy the festive season. 

Christmas here also coincides with the Summer Holidays and quite often families will celebrate away from 
home. Many of us travel far and wide to be with family and friends, or go Holidaying and Camping at a Beach 
or in the Country. The big events of the Christmas season are the Carols by Candlelight. These are outside 
concerts in the warm summer evening's where people sit on blankets light candles and join together to sing 
Christmas Carols. Most big towns have a concert and two major ones are televised across Australia from 
Sydney and Melbourne.  

Major Sporting events are also an big Aussie Christmas tradition like the Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race, the 
Boxing Day Cricket “Test” Match, Australian open Tennis Tournment and of course Road an Track cycling. We 
love our Country, we love our Sport, we love our Families and we love our Christmas. Sound familiar? 

Case  Scholtes  - Alias the Fox    

and President + Members WRCC Down Under.                     
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Hiking The Celery Bog and McCormick Woods

The Shades State Park hiking 
trip had to be canceled 
because of snow.  A few of us 
showed up to hike The Celery 
Bog to McCormick Woods 
and then hike the trail in the 
woods.

Our efforts were well rewarded 
with a beautiful snowfall with 
snow sticking to the trees - a 
true winter wonderland.

In McCormick woods we even 
followed a cyclist riding the 
trail - and doing very well in 
the deep snow.
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Directions: Turn south from 52 by the new Meijer’s store onto Bethel Drive, near 
Monical’s Pizza and a carwash.  Turn right onto Tilbury Dr at the entrance to Brindon 
Woods subdivision.  Go all the way back in the cul-de-sac.  There is a small guest 
parking lot on the right.  The front door is hidden around the house on the RIGHT.

You Are Invited

Ugly Sweater Party When:     Saturday, January 18

Time:     7:00 pm

Where:   Home of Renee Roames
             3213 Tilbury Drive
             West Lafayette

Dig in your closet, go to GW, or create 
your own, but don an ugly sweater and 
join us for chili and fun on a winter 
evening.  Prizes will be given for the 
ugliest sweater, the ugliest sweater-
vest, and the ugliest holiday-themed 
sweater.  Maybe you even received one 
as a Christmas gift from a relative!

We will provide the chili.  Please bring a 
side dish to share and also BYOB.

Let us know if you can come.
RSVP to Dennis Figueroa
             nyc3346@yahoo.com

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company 
on the Levee

Your local source for 
everything cycling & fitness
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Some of you may not know that we have 
a webpage with Out-of-Town Rides. You 
can get to it with the click of a button, 
located on the bar directly underneath our 
Club Calendar. There you’ll find a list of 
rides in Indiana, neighboring states, and 
beyond. Road rides, gravel road rides, 
any kind of ride that folks are interested 
in is included. Most of them are rides 
that WRCC members have done in the 
past, or plan on riding this year. Wherever 
possible you’ll be able to click on the ride 
to go to its website for more information. 

If you are planning on a ride that isn’t 
included, you can add it easily. Just click 
on the “Report an Out-of-Town Ride” 
button and fill out the form. If you would 
like to be the ride coordinator for any Out- 
of -Town Ride you can click on the same 
button and add your name as the ride’s 
coordinator. 

Time to plan your 2014 
out-of-town rides
You can earn club miles for 
participating in major rides during 
the season. In order for the ride to 
qualify, a member needs to volunteer 
to be ride coordinator for the event.
The ride coordinator serves as the 
primary contact for ride information, 
helps organize the venture, and 
collects a list of mileage ridden by 
WRCC participants.

Mark Your 
Calendars

Registration tips
Many of these events have limited numbers 
and discounts for early registration. Check the 
websites NOW for any rides that interest you.

Out-of-Town Rides

Adventure Cycling Association

Affiations

Join the WRCC listserve…
sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/WRCC
It’s the easiest way to communicate with club members. Find 
out about:

• rides planned at the last minute
• changes to scheduled rides due to bad weather
• coming attractions & other misc. info

Contact Dan Gadbery, membership chair (gadberry@com-
cast.net) for an invitation to join the listserve. 

http://sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/WRCC
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Annual Winter Banquet
Saturday, February 15, 2014
Lafayette Brewing Company
Food to be provided by club

More details to follow in February Newsletter

Save the Date
February 15, 2014

1 tablespoon canola oil
2 cups diced yellow onion
1 1/2  tablespoons chili powder
1  tablespoon minced garlic
1 1/2  teaspoons ground cumin
1 teaspoon dried oregano
3 (15.8 ounce cans Great Northern
    beans, rinsed and drained
4 cups fat-free, chicken broth
3  cups chopped cooked turkey
1/2  cup diced seeded plum tomato
1/3  cup chopped fresh cilantro
2  tablespoons fresh lime juice
1/2  teaspoon salt
1/2  teaspoon ground black pepper
    

White Bean and Turkey Chili
from Cooking Light Magazine

 Heat oil in a large Dutch oven over 1. 
medium-high heat.  Add onion, saute’ 10 
minutes or until tender and golden.  Add 
chili powder, garlic, and cumin, saute’ for 2 
minutes.  Add oregano and beans, cook for 
30 seconds.  Add broth, bing to a simmer.  
Cook 20 minutes.

Place 2 cups of bean mixture in a blender 2. 
or food processor, and process until smooth.  
Return pureed mixture to pan.  Add turkey, 
and cook 5 minutes or until throughly heated.  
Remove from heat.  Add diced tomato, 
chopped cilantro, lime juice, salt, and pepper, 
stirring well.  Yield: 8 servings (about 1 cup).

✺ Carol
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Published December 27, 2013 Associated 
Press

CHICAGO –  Early blasts of snow, ice and 
below-zero temperatures haven’t stopped 
a surprising number of Chicago cyclists 
from spinning through the slush this winter, 
thanks in part to a city so serious about 
accommodating them that it deploys mini-
snow plows to clear bike lanes. 
     The snow-clearing operation is just the 
latest attention city leaders have lavished on 
cycling, from a growing web of bike lanes to 
the nation’s second largest shared network of 
grab-and-go bicycles stationed all over town. 
But it also spotlights questions that have 
been raised here, a city wrestling with deep 
financial problems, and across the country. 
     Who is paying for all this bicycle upkeep? 
And shouldn’t bicyclists be kicking in 
themselves? 
     A city councilwoman’s recent proposal 
to institute a $25 annual cycling tax set off 
a lively debate that eventually sputtered out 
after the city responded with a collective 
“Say what?” A number of gruff voices spoke 
in favor, feeding off motorists’ antagonism 
toward what they deride as stop sign-running 
freeloaders. Bike-friendly bloggers retorted 
that maybe pedestrians ought to be charged 
a shoe tax to use the sidewalks. 
     “There’d be special bike cops pulling 
people over? Or cameras? What do you do 
(to enforce this)?” asked Mike Salvatore, 
owner of Heritage Bicycles, a new Chicago 
hangout that neatly blends a lively cafe with 
a custom bike-building workshop in a 19th-
century building. 
     Chicago is by no means the only place 
across the U.S. tempted to see bicyclists as 
a possible new source of revenue, only to run 
into questions of fairness and enforceability. 
That is testing the vision of city leaders who 

are transforming urban expanses with bike 
lanes and other amenities in a quest for 
relevance, vitality and livability — with never 
enough funds. 
     Two or three states consider legislation 
each year for some type of cycling 
registration and tax — complete with decals 
or mini-license plates, National Conference of 
State Legislatures policy specialist Douglas 
Shinkle said. This year, it was Georgia, 
Oregon, Washington and Vermont. The 
Oregon legislation, which failed, would even 
have applied to children. 
     “I really think that legislators are just trying 
to be as creative as possible and as open to 
any sort of possibilities to fill in any funding 
gaps. Everything is on the table,” he said. 
     It’s not a new idea. The Netherlands, 
where a cycling lifestyle has long been the 
norm, had bike taxes from 1924 to 1941, 
when the Nazis did away with it in a gesture 
meant to win over the Dutch. 
     Hawaii has had a statewide bike 
registration law for decades, as has the 
normally tax-hating city of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., though in both cases, they are one-
time fees and all proceeds go toward bicycle 
infrastructure. 
     In the case of Colorado Springs, the 
proposal came from the cycling community 
itself. The $4 tax on the purchase of new 
bikes has been in place since 1988, and 
no one seems to mind. It only raises up to 
$150,000 a year, but it’s useful as a local 
match for federal grants. And it gives cycling 
advocates leverage when pushing for bike 
projects. For one thing, it has revealed 
that 25,000 bikes are sold each year, a big 
number in a city of 430,000. 
     “The idea was to legitimize bicycles,” 

   As City Cycling Grows, 
Chicago Weighs Bike Tax
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explained Al Brody, a cycling enthusiast and 
retired Air Force officer who once coaxed a 
city councilwoman on a trek up Pikes Peak to 
lobby for opening up the mountain roadway 
to bicyclists. “It’s in your face: We’re paying 
taxes, this is how many bikes we’re selling.” 
     Portland, Ore., is handing over entire 
traffic lanes to cyclists downtown, irritating 
some businesses. 
     Robert Huckaby, who owns a moving 
company, tried but couldn’t raise $1 million 
to get a measure on Oregon’s statewide 
ballot requiring a bicycle registration fee and 
licensing. He acted after the city permanently 
closed a road that was a main entrance for 
his business because cyclists blowing a stop 
sign were getting hit by vehicles making 
turns. 
     “The unfortunate part is that we want 
to be known as the bike-friendly city of the 
United States, but no one’s listening to John 
Public,” Huckaby said. “They’re just listening 
to basically the city of Portland and the 
bicyclists.” 
     In Chicago, Mayor Rahm Emanuel has 
made bike lanes and bike programs a 
signature issue, believing it makes downtown 
an attractive place for bright young people 
and innovative companies. More bikes 
means less pollution, less traffic congestion, 
practically zero wear and tear on the city’s 
roads and a healthier population. 
     Nevertheless, the idea that cyclists aren’t 
paying their fair share has resonated. But 
many bike riders are also car owners who 
pay the fuel tax that helps fund highway 
construction, or home owners who pay 
property taxes, which go partly toward road 
construction. 
     The city councilwoman didn’t do herself 
any favors by trying to sell her bike tax 
idea as an alternative to a hike in cable TV 
taxes; opponents accused her of wanting to 
subsidize coach potatoes at the expense of 
healthy cyclists. 
     Good or bad policy, some bikers feel the 
debate heralds cycling’s re-emergence into 

the American mainstream. 
     “Who would have taken (the 
councilwoman) seriously 10 years ago?” 
Salvatore, 32, said. “Seriously, 10 years ago, 
there was (only) a handful of nutcases who 
biked around Chicago.”



Name  Date

Address

City State Zip

Telephone (               ) Occupation

E-mail

Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.

WRCC Membership Form

Type of Membership
❏ Student .................... $15
❏ Individual ................$20
❏ Family ......................  $25

Average Speed
❏ 19–21+ ..........................A
❏ 17–19 ............................. B
❏ 15–17 ............................ C
❏ 13–15 ............................ D
❏ 11–13 ..............................E
❏ 11 & under .......Novice

Cycling Type
❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

T-Shirt Size
❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

1. Return form & dues to:
Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

2. You may also pay your 
dues conveniently and  
securely with PayPal at 
the WRCC Web site:  
www.wrcc-in.org

❏ I am willing to lead rides.
Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana? Yes ❏  No ❏
May we publish your name in our directory? Yes ❏  No ❏

Check all
that apply.

✂

ziggy

“Purrrr, Ziggy did NOT do it!”

http://www.wrcc-in.org

